M Phil. (Political Science)
Research Methodology (623101)
Course Outcomes:
1. To understand the various research methods.
2. The students develop Sophisticated Research skills in Political Science.
3. To understand the Research Design and methods important to the field.
4. Students will be able to read and interprets Charts, Tables and Graphs, commonly found
in Political Science Literature.

Theory and Practice of International Politics (623102)
Course Outcomes:
1. To understand the nature and significance of politics as a global activities.
2.) To evaluate different interpretations of World and Domestic political events and
Issues.
3. To demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the origins and evolution of the
international political system, including contemporary change underway.
4. To understand the emerging issues in international politics-Enviornment,Sustainable
development.

State Politics with spl. Ref. to Punjab (623103)
Course Outcomes:
1 To demonstrate the knowledge and understanding of the origins and evaluate of the
State Politics.
2 To enhance the knowledge of the student about Punjab Politics from ancient Punjab to
modern Punjab.
3 To compare the various recent issues in National Politics and State politics.

Recent Trends in Political Theory (623201)
Course Outcomes:
1. To enhance the knowledge of the students Recent Trends of Political Theory.
2. To understand the learners about various Approaches and New Theories.
3 To s understand the Decision making appreciate (Frankel, Snyder's Model).
3. To Acquaint the Learners with Imperialism, Colonialism, Detent and third world war.

Social and Political Philosophy (623202)
.
Course Outcomes:
1. To enhance the learners about Hindu polity from Arthshashtra to Vedic Era.
2. To understand the learners about Medieval Political Thoughts.
3. To acquaint the learners with Modern Political System and Thoughts.
4. To give the introduction to the learners about Social and Political Philosophy.

Contemporary Political Thoughts (623203)
Course Outcomes:.
1. To identify the major political theories from 18th century to the present.
2. Discuss major political movement in their respective historical contexts.
3. To understand the challenges that Modern leaders face in the framing political
debate and public policy.

4.

Analyze various primary sources of political theory understand how these theories
can be applied to solve problems in society

M.Phil (Economics)
Research Methodology (622101)
Course Outcomes: To comprehend the concept of research and various types of research.
Students will be able to know how the data is collected and to understand the various methods
of data collection. This will make students enable to generate hypothesis and which technique
is used to test that hypothesis. It will increase the writing skills of students through research
papers and report writing.

Recent Advances in Economics (622102)

Course Outcomes: It will provide students information of economic phenomena from the
perspective of micro and macro level. The paper also concern with consumption behaviour of
individual and theories of consumption & investment. It will also examine the concept of
poverty, inequality, Migration and rural development and how to use theory, empirical
analysis and experiments to address issues in these areas. It throws light on public finance.

Development Economics (622103)
Course Outcomes: The paper concerns with the terms of development. The paper introduces
the student about meaning, measurement and different theories of development. To throws
light on endogenous theories of development.

Current Economic Issues (622201)
Course Outcomes: This paper will make the students understand about current economic
issues. This will make able students about the objective and functions of international
institution and to know how these institutions help the developing countries.

Quantitative Techniques (622202)
Course Outcomes: To comprehend use of basic statistical tools in solving problems in
economics. This will make students able to understand statistical concepts and tests used in
research. To make them understand about merits and limitations of various statistical
techniques.

Current Issues and Policies in Indian Economy (622203)
Course Outcomes: The present paper targets the analysis of all Indian economic policies which
is the need of the hour. The students will understand the policy suggested by theory according to
real conditions, practiced policy, gap thereof, and problems in implementation and interface of
the policies with other domains/disciplines. The paper provides a number of options to students
to choose future policy research area.

M.Phil (History)
Historical Research Methodology (619101)

Course outcome
1. Students will be able to explain and critique the historical schools of thought that have
shaped scholarly understanding of their fields of study.
2. To understand the nature concept theories of History.
3. To understand and the various research methods. To make relationship with various
subjects.
4. Student will be able to deploy skills of critical analysis.

Recent Trends in Historiography (619102)
Course outcome
1. This subject is most important for history.
2. This subject aware the student what is history and how to write history in ancient time.
3. In early time in India subject of history based on rulings and kings
4. Greeco- Roman, The early tradition, Cambridge school of historiography, nationalist
historiography and subaltern approach aware about the real subject and thought in history.
5. To enhance the knowledge of the students historical thoughts and Historiography.

India (1200-1750): Socio Economics History (619103)
Course outcome
1. A like-course prospective is applied to the study of human development in ecological context.
2. Three meaning of age (developmental, social and historical) represent key elements of this
prospective and depict lives in terms of aging career and historical setting.
3. To enhance the knowledge of the learner about study of institutions social culture and
economics.
4. To make relationship with various subjects.

Historiography of medieval and modern Punjab (619201)
Course outcome
1. This subject based on the Sikh and Punjabi writings.
2. This subject introduced the student with important histories which are written on Sikh History
3. These writer have keen knowledge about Punjab History
4. Without this subject we can't know about Punjab and Sikh History
5. This course tells us about different historian's views, like Gurmukhi writings and prassian
writings.
6. To study a historian present it and history gives us different types of lessons to survive in
present.

Socio Economy History of the Punjab (1500-1849) (619202)
Course outcome
1. Identify and describe the chief political, social, economic and cultural characteristics of
important medieval and modern civilization
2. Describe the course and impact of a historical text or documentary film.
3. Identify critical aspects of Punjab geography relevant to early Punjab History.
4. This course tells us about the socio and economic conditions of Punjab.
5. To understand the market system and economic development in this period.

The Punjab (1849-1966) Society, Politics, Economy of History (619203)
Course outcome
1. Punjab history is bone of Punjab history. So it is too much important.
2. As a result of several invasions from central Asia and the middle East, Many ethnic groups and religions
make up the cultural heritage of the Punjab.
3. To enhance the knowledge of the learner of post-independent.
4. To enhance the knowledge of the learner about socio religious movement in Punjab.
5. To understand the causes and effects of partition of Punjab.

M.Phil English

Research Methodology (621101)
Course Outcomes:
 The objective of the paper is to make the students comprehend basic concepts of
research and its methodology.
 To identify suitable research topics, select and define research problem and prepare a
research proposal.
 It also focuses on the academic integrity and the consequences of plagiarism in
research.



It also aims to make the students able to organize and conduct research in a more
appropriate manner by dealing with documentation of sources according to MLA and
APA style of writing which enable them to write a research report.
LITERARY THEORY (621102)

Course Outcomes


The course introduces the students to literary theory as a scholarly and critical
activity.
Itemphasis on major theories like Formalism, Structuralism, Feminist Criticism,
Gender studies, Queer theory, Post- colonial Criticism, Marxism.
To comprehend the dynamics of literary methods, the course analyses some of the
significant contributions to this area.
The course takes up major strands of modern literary theory andprovides a conceptual
context for understanding of the function and practice of modernliterary and cultural
criticism.





Modern Trends in English Literature-I (621103)
Course Outcomes:


The course is an endeavour to take up the perspectives and understanding the recent
trends in English literature.
The paper gives an interesting study of poetry; novel and novella with a view to help
students develop perspective on currentdevelopments in literature.
The course is designed around the texts that offer an opportunity to develop ways of
approaching, understanding and interpreting different genres of literature.




Indian Literature in Translation (621104)
Course Outcomes




The paper illuminates the gamut of Indian experience and worldview mirrored in
works across regional languages.
The course introduces the students to the regional writers and their texts.
The texts taken from different languages would familiarize students with the corpus of
translated texts.

Feminism (621201)
Course Outcomes





The course introduces the Students to the impact of gender on individuals' historical
and contemporary agency.
Through the selected feminist texts, students will examine the manner in which race,
class, gender, and sexuality intersect.
The students will acquire knowledge about the women world and their subjugation by
the patriarchal males.

British Literature (621202)
Course Contents




The main objective of this course is to give the student an adequate knowledge of
British Literature.
The paper inculcates among students the ability to analyze diverse literary texts of
British Literature.
The course will provide students a platform to gain in depth understanding of the
major fiction writers of thetwentieth century.

Modern Trends in English Literature-II(621203)
Course Outcomes
 This paper is a continuation of Paper III of Semester I which deals with major texts
from Modern English Literature.
 The paper covers some of the important texts of the English Literature from different
nationsto help students develop perspective on current developments in literature.
• The course is designed around the texts that offer an opportunity to develop ways of
understanding and interpreting different genres of Modern English literature.

World Literature in Translation (621204)
Course Outcomes



The paper provides an interesting study of world literature in translation with a view
to help students develop perspective on world literature.
This course is designed around texts, and offers an opportunity to develop ways of
approaching, understanding and interpreting translated texts of literature of different
countries.

Dissertation (621301)
Course Outcomes:


The prime objective of the course is to inculcate the ability of research among the
students.





The paper enables the students to identify suitable research topics, select and define
research problem and prepare a research report according to the prescribed writing
style.
It also helps the students to present a coherent argument based upon a secure
knowledge and understanding of primary sources and the secondary sources of their
selected research areas.

M.Phil. (Punjabi)
Koj-ivDI

(681101)



KojwrQIAW ivc Koj sMbMDI rucIAW pYdw krnw [



KojwrQIAW nUM imAwrI Koj nwl joVxw.



KojwrQIAW nUM imAwrI Koj nwl sMbMiDq qknIkW dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[

swihq-isDWq (A605102)


KojwrQIAW ivc Koj sMbMDI rucIAW pYdw krnw [



KojwrQIAW nUM purwqn BwrqI Awlocnw dy isDWqW nwl joV ky Awlocnw dy ieiqhws qo jwxU
krvwauxw[



KojwrQIAW nUM imAwrI Koj nwl joVx leI ivSv p`Dr qy pRc`lq Awlocnw ivDIAW Aqy
isDWqW nwl jwx-pCwx.

pMjwbI swihq dw dwrSink ipCokV (A605103)


KojwrQIAW dI BwrqI drSn dI AmIr pRMprw nwl jwx-pCwx krvwauxw[



KojwrQIAW nUM v`K-v`K BwrqI Drmw dy isDWqW qoN jwxU krvwauxw.



ivdySw ivc pRc`lq purwqn Drm isDWqW qoN jwxU krvwauxw[

pMjwbI swihq : ieiqhwsk pirpyK Aqy rUpwkwrk cyqnw (A605201)


KojwrQIAW ivc Koj sMbMDI rucIAW pYdw krnw [



KojwrQIAW nUM imAwrI Koj nwl joVxw.



KojwrQIAW nUM imAwrI Koj nwl sMbMiDq qknIkW dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



KojwrQIAW nUM v~K-v~K AiDAYn pRxwlIAW nwl bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[

BwSw, lokDwrw qy siBAwcwr (A605202)



KojwrQIAW ivc igAwn ivigAwn sbMDI rucIAW pYdw krnw Aqy iviBMn AnuSwSnW dI
jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



KojwrQIAW nUM koSkwrI Aqy ivAwkrx dI mh`qqw Aqy ies sbMDI pRc`lq AiDAYn ivDIAW
bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



KojwrQIAW nUM BwSw Aqy ilpI dI mh`qqw Aqy ies sbMDI pRc`lq AiDAYn ivDIAW bwry
jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[
KojwrQIAW nUM siBAwcwr Aqy lokDwrw dI mh`qqw Aqy ies sbMDI pRc`lq AiDAYn
ivDIAW bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



AwpSn 1 m`DkwlI pMjwbI kwiv (A605203)


KojwrQIAW ivc m`DkwlI swihq dI Koj sMbMDI rucIAW pYdw krnw Aqy iviBMn AnuSwSnW
dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



KojwrQIAW ivc m~DkwlI swihq sbMDI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



KojwrQIAW nUM m`DkwlI boD l`Cx Aqy ivcwrDwrw qoN jwxU krvwauxw[



m`DkwlI pMjwbI kwiv sMbMDI pRwpq Koj: kRimk ivkws tIkwkwrI Aqy ivAwiKAw bwry
ividAwrQIAW nUM jwxkwrI dyxw[

AwpSn 2: AwDuink pMjwbI kwiv (A605204)


KojwrQIAW ivc AwDuink pMjwbI kwiv Aqy ipCokV Aqy is`DWq sbMDI rucIAW pYdw krnw
Aqy iviBMn AnuSwSnW dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



KojwrQIAW nUM AwDuink kwiv bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



KojwrQIAW nUM AwDuink pMjwbI kwiv sMbMDI pRwpq Koj mh`qqw Aqy ies sbMDI pRc`lq
AiDAYn ivDIAW bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[

AwpSn 3: pMjwbI vwrqk(A605205)


KojwrQIAW ivc pMjwbI vwrqk Aqy ipCokV Aqy is`DWq sbMDI rucIAW pYdw krnw Aqy
iviBMn AnuSwSnW dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



KojwrQIAW nUM pMjwbI vwrqk bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[



KojwrQIAW nUM pMjwbI vwrqk sMbMDI pRwpq Koj mh`qqw Aqy ies sbMDI pRc`lq AiDAYn
ivDIAW bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[

AwpSn 4: pMjwbI nwtk Aqy rMgmMc: isDWq Aqy srUp (A605206)


KojwrQIAW ivc pMjwbI nwtk Aqy rMgmMc dI AmIr pMrprw dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw



KojwrQIAW ivc pMjwbI nwtk Aqy rMgmMc AiDAYn rucIAW pYdw krnw Aqy iviBMn
AnuSwSnW dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw

AwpSn 5: AwDuink pMjwbI glp (A605207)






KojfrQIaF ivc ibrqFqk rcnf rfhIN BfrqI sfihq pRqI sUJ pYdf krnf.
KojfrQIaF nUM BfrqI sfihq dy JukfvF qoN jfxU krvfAuxf.
Bfrq dIaF smfijk qy siBafcfrk smwisafvF pRqI ividafrQIaF nUM jfgruk krky sMvydnsLIlqf
pYdf krnI.
KojfrQIaF ivc rfsLtrI sUJ aqy BfeIcfrk sFJ pYdf krnI.
BfrqI glp sfihq dy iviBMn ivisLaF bfry jfxkfrI dyxf.

AwpSn 7: pMjwbI BwSw Aqy ivAwkrx (A605208)



KojfrQIaF nUM pMjfbI BfsLf dy inkfs qy ivkfs qoN jfxU krvfAUxf.
KojfrQIaF nUMpMjfbI BfsLf dIaF ivsLysLqfvF qoN jfxU krvfAuxf.






KojfrQIaF
KojfrQIaF
KojfrQIaF
KojfrQIaF

nUM
nUM
nUM
nuM

pMjfbI BfsLf df ivigafnk aiDaYn krvfAuxf.
pRiswD BfsLf ivigafnIaF dy BfsLfeI ivkfs dy Xogdfn qoN jfxU krvfAuxf.
gurmuKI ilpI dy inkfs qy ivkfs dy mhwqv qoN jfxU krvfAuxf.
pMjfbI AupBfsLf df ivsLysL aiDaYn krvfAuxf.

AwpSn 8 pMjwbI siBAwcwr Aqy lokDwrw: isDWqk pirpyK (A605209)






KorQIaF
KorQIaF
KorQIaF
KorQIaF
KorQIaF



KorQIaF nMU pMjfbI lokDfrf dy iviBMn aMgF, rIqF rsmF, ivDfvF aqy pRgtf ivDIaF bfry dwsxf.

nUM pMjfbI lokDfrf dy iviBMn srokfrF bfry jfxkfrI pRdfn krnf.
nUM lokDfrf qy sfihq dy aMqr sMbMDF dI jfxkfrI dyxf.
nUM pMjfbI lokDfrf dy iviBMn aMgF, rIqF rsmF, ivDfvF aqy pRgtf ivDIaF bfry dwsxf.
nUM pMjfbI lokDfrf dy iviBMn srokfrF bfry jfxkfrI pRdfn krnf.
nUM lokDfrf qy sfihq dy aMqr sMbMDF dI jfxkfrI dyxf.

AwpSn 9: bdySI pMjwbI swihq: isDWq qy srUp (A605210)


pfiksqfnI pMjfbI sfihq df afDfr, pfiksqfnI pMjfbI sfihq dy ivkfs bfry KojfrQIaF ivc sUJ
pYdf krnf.





KojfrQIaF ivc pfiksqfnI pMjfbI sfihq dy iviBMn ivisLaF bfry ivsLlysLx krn df qrk pYdf
krnf.
pfiksqfnI pMjfbI sfihq dy ieiqhfsk mhwqv dI smJ pYdf krnf.

pfiksqfnI pMjfbI sfihq dy muwK srokfrF dy ivsiqRq aiDaYn rfhIN ividafrQIaF dI aflocnfqmk
sUJ ivc vfDf krnf.
 pfiksqfn ivc rihMidaF BfrqI/ pMjfbI lokF dIaF smwisafvF, pMjfb/ DrqI pRqI moh, afid
smwisafvF bfry jfnx dI rucI pYdf krnf.
 pfiksqfnI pMjfbI sfihq nUM BfrqI pMjfbI sfihq nfl joVn vfly qwqF bfry jfnx dI rucI pYdf krnf.

